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Summer Enrollment Tops
Last Year's 1,182 Figure
The record enrollent of 1183 students for t he sulllIJler quarter
of 1954 has been broken this year, according to Perry H. Mitchell,
Central's registrar.
An accurate count of registration is not available now because
new students are continuing to enroll. Some teachers have just finished their school terms and werei>·
unable to register earlier while
others who are planning to attend the workshops will register
Graduati~on
on the first day of the workshop
classes, Mr. Mitchell said.
Wovkshops are scheduled to be"Because of the great desire of
gin every two weeks during the many members of the senior class ,
summer session and a final one & summer commencement will be
will be held after the close of held on Friday evening, August
classes for the summer quarter. 12, in the College Auditorium,"
Many students who have grad- Prei,,ident Robert E . McConnell anuated from Central are returning nounced recently in the Faculty
for completion of their fifth year Bulletin.
of study. They have noted many
Original plans not to hold a
changes in the college and the ceremony were cancelled when a
campus since their graduation .
student committee appealed to the
Marion Routh, who graduated in administration.
1952 was pleased to hear the men
"The Administrative Committee
students were being moved from and the ·deans of men and women
Munson to Kennedy dormitory. He met with a committee from the
thought that would make it easier class to hear its petition. Afterfor the men to get acquainted than wards it was agreed to hold these
when they were divided by such exercises this suinmer since there
distances.
had been short notice about the
Mr. and Mrs. John Craven say matter," Dr. McConnell concludthere have been a great many ed.
changes since Mr. Craven graduated in 1952. The new buildings
including the Book Store, the new
dormitory, and other improvements
Friday, June 24
have changed the campus for the
SGA Movie, "Down to the Sea
good of the students. Mrs. Craven in Ships ," CES Auditorium, 9 :30
is now a sophomore.
p.m.
Graduate students and underSaturday, June 25
graduates are interested in the
SGA Movie, "Call Me Madam,"
workshops . Mrs. Win Brisbin, who CES Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
graduated in Montana says the
Sunday, June 26
Boys' ·State Sessions. 2 p.m.
workshops provide excellent opportunities for teachers and she is /House of Representatives, College
pleased by the increase in the num- Auditorium.
ber of workshops offered this year.
(Continued on Page 3)

Decision Reversed

On

FIRST SOCIAL ACTIVITY of the quarter was held last
Thursday when the Graduate Club put on a tea in the social
room of CES. The tea followed a business meeting.

Grads Plan Major Part
Of Summer Activities

A picnic, dance, tea and luncheons ave some of the activities that
Central's Graduate Club is considering for this summer according
to its president, Don Lowe.
The picnic, the club's annual "Coon Hunt" and only money-making project, will be held at Swauk next Thursday. Tickets can be
-4>purchased at the information countSecond Workshop Series ~r of the CUB f?r $1.35, acco~dmg to Frank Harnson, ticket chaJrate to tart On ay man.
Three workshops will bring more
Only gmduates and faculty mempeople to Central's campus Mon- bers may attend the "Coon Hunt."
day. They will arrive to particGood Food. Promised
ipate in the June 27-July 9 sessions .
"We can't promise that we'll find
The workshop in Art Education any coons · b u t we d o promise
· 1ots
will be under the direction of Reino of good food," Lowe said. ChairRandall. F . Carlton Ball, a noted men for the event are Harrison,
artist, is coming to CWCE espe- tickets; Russ Wiseman, rec-reation ;
cially to direct the workshop in Ad- and Rose Moore, refreshments .
vanced Pottery techniques .
"We are going to need lots of
help on the picnic and interested
persons should contact me immediately," Lowe said.
Another annual Graduate Club
campus at 7:30 a.m . from in front are made to pay the drivers for function is its luncheons . Featurof the main gym and will return the trips and the whole program ing local speakers, the luncheons
to campus in time for the dinner is a nonprofit service of the col- are held in the banquet room of
the Commons during the noon hour.
meal. Costs , of trip are figured lege," Mrs . Cheska explained.
Other trips scheduled for the One luncheon was held yesterday
on a prorated basis.
A total of 32 people attended the summer are to the Cle Elum Coal and the next one is scheduled for
Mines , July 15 and to Hidden Val- July 14 according to LeRoy Spitzer,
first tour of the summer, a visit ley Dude Ranch, July 23.
vice-president.
to the Gingko Petrified Forest.
"We were very pleased by the
The club is planning a tea for
"These summer tours are spon- turnout for the Gingko trip a nd later in the session. The gradsored by the college to provide an we only hope that interest in these uates are also discussing sponsoropportunity for students, faculty tours will continue to run so high ing a dance this summer.
members and their friends to visit and that students will continue to
First Meeting Hosts 250
some of the more outstanding take advantage of this service,"
Over 250 graduates attended the
(Continued on Page 3)
places in this regiin. The charges IMrs . Cheska said.
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Grand Coulee Dam
Picked for Second Scenic Tour
I

"A trip that everyone teaching
in the state of Washington should
take," is the way Mrs. Alyce Cheska, director of summer tours, describes the next trip of the series
of Summer Recreational Tours .
The trip, July 9, will take Centralites through the Columbia Basin Project and then to Grand
Coulee Dam, the largest dam in
the world.
Charges for the trip will be $3.
Tourists must a lso furnish their
own lunches. The group will leave

Library
Central Washington College
of Education
'1:11.7
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Education:

Worms 1n the Apple
Editor's Note: This quarter's editorials are being written by members of
the visiting faculty. Th is Issue's article is by Robert F. Creegan, summer instructor in philosophy and psychology. Dr. Creegan isi head of the Department
of Philosophy at New York State College for Teachers in Albany.

This visitor was definitely surprised and moderately alarmed when he was asked to write a guest editorial for the CAMPUS CRIER. He did not come from Albany with the illusion that
the old Empire State has a unique supply of wisdom for the enlightenment of the Evergreen Empire of the northwest. Nor has
the reading of your guest editorials for last summer increased his
confidence in any large measure.
Those editorials were written chiefly by administrative
leaders who assured you that your nation, your region, and your
schools will continue to grow not only bigger, but better. They
also assured you that the demand' for professionally competent,
well adjusted teachers, guidance experts, and administrators will
increase.
I am happy to agree with them. My
own contribution may seem both hopelessly
theoretical and ungraciously critical in comparison with theirs. Criticism of ideas,, however, is a philosopher's job. So let us take a
second look at the ideas of "professional"
education and of good "adjustment." Perhaps at this point the Albany background .of
this writer actually will help.

Dr. David F.
New York State College for Teachers at
Creegan
Albany is dedicated to the idea that the best
education for teaching is first of all the best education in the
liberal and liberating sense of the term. In other words, the normal education for a teacher of free men must not be a "watered
down" version of the arts and sciences. It must be the real th~g.
The teacher of free men must first of all be world-minded
(not provincial). He should be conversant with the best that
has been achieved and thought in the history of civilization.
The professional tricks of the trade necessarily must take a second place if the trade happens to be teaching.

Friday, June 24, 1955

First Film Fair
Scheduled For
Tuesday Night
The annual summer " Film Fair"
starts next Tuesday, June 28, at 8
p.m. in the CES Auditorium, it was
announced today by the Office of
Audio-Visual A;ds.
Dr. A. H. Howard, head of the
audio-visual office 1and Mrs. Ruth
Adams, head film librarian, have
combined their efforts to present
a highly infteretshting and educatirtonal
program or e summer qua er.
Due to the fact that a large per
.
cent of the students durmg s.ummer
quarter are practicing · teachers
these fI'l ms WI'll prov1'd e many'
teaching aids as well as hints to
the hobbiest.
The first set of films to be shown
June 28, 7 o'clock in the CES Auditorium are in the field of art education. This art in action series includes films on: color, form , line,
light and dark, texture, and poster
making and printing by silk screen.
The second set of films was
planned by Dr. Howard and Mrs.
Adams with the "shop and camera
bug" in mind. These films to be
shown June 30, 7 o'clock in the
CES Auditorium are: Boring and
Drilling Tools, Chisels and Gouges,
The Safe Shop, Basic Camera, and
Basic Portraiture Lighting.
The field of Science is next on
the list with the following movies

Ln "/LE

campus ener
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
P ~bli s hed every Friday, e x c e pt test
week a nd holidays, during the year
and bi-weekly during s umme r s e ssion
as the offic ial publication of the Stude nt Government Association of Ce ntral
Was hington College, Ellensburg. Subscription rates, $3 p er year. Printed by
the R ecord Press, E llensburg. Entered
as second c lass matte r at the Ellens burg post offi c e. Represented for nati onal advertising by Nation a l Adv e rtising Ce rv ices, Inc ., 420 Madison Ave.,
New York City.
Editor
....Syivia Stevens
Photog·~·~p·h·~~s.·::: j·a~·· Pau, Clark Mace
STAFF: Marg:iret C~amber_lain, Eula
Dally, Bea Gibb, Hilda G1dlof, Jack
H_all, Bill Lacey, Vera LeVescounte,
Lila Malet, Mary McMorrow, Sue ov.
erstreet, Bob Sullivan, Wilma Vice,
Frank Warnke,

I

- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - July 5, 7 o'clock, CES Auditorium:
Blind as a B&t, Fish out of Water,
Characteristics of Plants and Anim als, World of Little Things, and
How Many Sta;:-s.
The all-important subject of
Physics will include "Atomic Radiation," in the films to be shown
July 7, 7 o'clock, CES Auditorium.
The rest 0f t he films presented
will be : Speed of Light, Gas Laws
and Their Application, and Scientific Method.
Awards and scholarships were
given to 63 undergraduates at a
recent program in the College
Auditorium.

MAN ON CAMPU:.

A Healthy Apple
No ideas have been more abused by uncritical use than have
the ideas of "adjustment" and of the so-called "well-adjusted
personality." The apostles of progress and of pregressive education constantly tell us that we must "adjust to situations as they
arise." Of course, they are right, but sometimes they neglect to
indicate that intelligent adjustment involves evaluation at every
step.

Freedom is measured in terms of the ability of a person or
of a group to evaluate his or its adjustments. This means judging
situations in the light of alternatives. Without the vision o.f alternatives there is no freedom. Creative adjustment depends as
much upon the ability, and upon the courage, to say "NO" to
stagnant or foolish local or national policies as it depends upon
the realism to accept the brute facts which limit the range of alternatives.
Not all is well with American education in the mid-twentieth century. Nor has America fully measured up to her new
global responsibilities, associated as they are with a power that
1s, after all, less than infinite.

Those Worms Again
Let's face up to it, liberating higher education is certain to
include a few intellectual, and emotional, and moral shocks. To
awaken to some of the limitations of the usually much admired
self or ego is somewhat shocking.
Make no mis ta k e about it, the educator or the political
leader who is always soothing or reassuring, is at best one-sided
in his presentation of issues. This does not mean, of course, that
the rebel, the alarmist, or the iconoclast is always in the right.
The liberally e ducated person will look at both sides and then
he will come to his own conclusions. What do you think?
-Robert F. Creegan.

"I put a desk at both ends of th' classroom. It confuses heck
out of those students who always sit in th' back row."

Friday, June 24, 1955

Visiting Instructors
Give Views on Central
Twenty-six lecturers and consultants from all over the United
States are on the campus of Central Washington College for summ er session. Many of the instructors a r e heads of departments at
their home college, a nd all are
experienced teachers.
Their attitude toward Central
was reflected in the comm ents of
two visiting staff m e mbers .
Rush Jordan, president of Western Montana College of Education,
has taught at Central Washington
College for several summer sessions. He says that returning to
Central is like "coming home."
Dr. Jordan commented on Central's many new buildings, and
compared the growth here to that
of his school in Montana. He said
there is no real comparison between Western Montana and Central because the enrollment at Dillon is just 300. However, he added
that the goals of the two schools
are the sam e in that both educate
people to meet the teacher needs
of the country.
Alpha A. Piland, who is serving
on the library staff, is Coordinator
of Instructional Materials for Granger Public Schools. She is a Central graduate who has had 22 years
teach:ng experience.
"Teachers from Central have
better training in methods and instruction than most other training
schools in the West," Miss Piland
stated. She has worked with many
teachers in many places and says
teachers from Central "are on
top."
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Three-Way Rhythms
Workshop Concludes
(See pictures page six)
To g ive the elementary school
teacher a working knowledge of
rhythms, a Rhythm Workshop has
been held in the Administration
Building daily for the past two
weeks.
Today is the last day, and teachers will go back to their classes
this fall with a greater knowledge
of the creative s ide of elementary
schooling.
In art, participants worked with
clay, paper, paint a nd mobiles. In
music, they studied rhythmic instruments and made use of recordings and sheet music.
Special attention was given ro
dramatization, creative rhythms,
singing and folk a nd square dancing.
Consultants for the workshop
have bee n Richard Rineholtz of
the fine arts department, Russell
Ross of the music department and
Mrs. Alyce Cheska of the physical
ed uc a ti on department. Mrs .
Cheska acted as director.
Each m ember of the well-attended workshop will receive two hours
of college credit for his work.

1

SUMMER STUDENT GOVERNMENT officers Lila Malet, secretary, left, and Wally Johnson, president, right, plan the social
calendar for June, July a,nd August. Johnson will also act as SGA
president during regular session of '55-'56.

SGA Movies Begin Tonight;
Two Slated for Each Week
GRAD CLUB

~ Announcement of a new policy
toward SGA free movies was made

McConnells Fete Faculty I (Continued From Page One) ~~~si~::~ by Wally Johnson, SGA
first meeting of the year held June
"In previous years, there h as
At Soc .1al Hour In CUB 16
in the CES auditorium. Dr.
A social hour honoring visiting
instructors and consulta nts was
held in the main lounge of the
CUB last night at 8 p.m.
Host and hostess for the affair
were President and Mrs. Robert
E. McConnell. Faculty m embers
and their wives a nd husbands attended.

Second Summer Program to Feature
Literature of Well-Known Authors
The work of Mark Twain, 0. Henry, Bret Harte and other noted
authors wHl be brought to life on the stage of the Central Washington
College Auditorium Wednesday, June 29, at 8 p.m.
The Short Story Theater, presented by Emma Knox, will give
views of literary America coast to coast. Miss Knox is visiting the
summer sessions at colleges andr
univei;sities in British Columbia, ing to Mrs. Louise Shelton of the
Washmgton, and Montana.
administration . The first, an exhibition of Spanish dances, was
given June 16 by Cornelia Cerf.
F·ve other programs are planned
f:or the two-month quarter. On
July 14, R ex Miller, diplomat a nd
news analyst, will lecture on "The
Importance of Being American."
July 18, Dr. Ralph Lapp, Director of the Nuclear Scie nce Service,
will ta lk on "The Scientist a nd
Society."
Don Bolt, former n ewspaperm a n
a nd a n a uthority on Europe a nd
Latin America will speak on "Latin
America, the Powerful Unknown,"
July 28.
"What's Coming in M edicine"
will be the topic of Dr. Milton
EMMA KNOX
Silverman's talk on Aug ust 8.
This will be the second in the
The summer series will conclude
summer assembly series, accord- with Commencement August 12.

Ernest L. Muzall, director of graduate studies, spoke to the group.
He gave advice and information
about requirements towal'd t he
Master's of Education degree .
"Anyone who holds a bachelor's
degree is eligible to become a
graduate club m ember. No dues
ai-e charged," Lowe expla ined.
"Graduate Club gives graduates
an opportunity to become better
acquainted with others of similiar
interests and also to meet the faculty m embers on a more informal
basis," Lowe commented.
Club officers are Lowe, president; Spitzer, vice-president; Phy]lis Newton, secretary, and Alice
McGrath , social commissioner.
"This club is for a ll graduates
and they should take advantage of
it," Miss Newton said. "Graduate club will be just as active
and s uccessful as the grads make
it, " M·ss Newton added.

been only one movie a week-end
but we feel that the summer school
students are e ntitled to two free

movies a week, due to the absence
·of other activities," Johnson explained.
Movies are shown twice weekly
during the regular school year
with an admission charge of 10
cents.

Movies selected for this weekend are "Down to the Sea in
Ships," and "Call Me Madam."
Due to Boys' State activities in
both auditoriums during the weekends, the SGA movies have h ad
to be scheduled at other than their
regular 8 :30 p.m. Friday and Saturday times.
"Down to the Sea in Ships," will
be shown at 9 :30 Friday i n the
College Elementary School a uditorium. "Call Me Madam" will be
held Saturday at 7 :30 in the CES
auditorium.
Movies will be regularly schedul ed for the college a uditorium
CAMPUS CALENDAR
most week-ends.
(Continued From Page One )
"We t hink we've selected twelve
Srnate, CES Auditorium.
excellent films for your entertainState Supreme Court, IA 100
m ent during the s ummer session,"
Boys' State Talent Show, College Johnson added.
Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 28
Grad Club Coon Hunt, Swauk
Film Fair, Art Education , CES,
Friday, July 1
7 p.m.
SCA Movie- To be announced.
Wednesday, June 29
Saturday, July 2
Short Story Thea tre, College AuSCA Movie- To be a nnounced
ditorium, 8 p .m.
Monday, July 4
Thursday, June 30
Na tional Holiday, No School.
Film Fair, Industrial Arts, CES,
Tuesday, July 5
7 p .m.
Film Fair, Science, CES, 7 p.m.

I
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Cafeteria Style
Used in Commons
For Second Year

CES VISITING INSTRUCTORS view art work done by one of their students. Left to right:
Florence Gerdes, Missoula, Mont.; Dorothy Jack, Seattle; and Mrs. Lois Nickel, Ellensburg.

Central Elementary School Allows
Ed Students On-Campus Observation
CES children are teaching their<S>for a demonstratiin school are the
teachers this summer.
'workshop in Rhythm a nd Games
Because they like to go to school, and the Reading in the Elementary
the students in the College Elemen- School workshop. Some of the
tary School are providing oppor- children even returned in the afttunities for education classes at ernoon one day last week to give
Central Washington College to ob- the Rhythms Workshop a chance
serve teaching methods.
for further observation.
With an enrollment of 134 youngCES room teachers for the sumsters from kindergarten through mer include regular staff members
the sixth grade, the CES is holding and expert visiting teachers.
classes from 9 to 12 a .m . to proTeaching kindergarten for the
vide an opportunity for youngsters summer is Lois Nickel.
Miss
throughout the state to take sum- Nickel is an instructor in the Elmer work, according to Miss lensburg Public Schools during the
Amanea Hebeler, CES supervisor. regular year.
Some students are regular CES
Dorothy J ack , kindergarten-prichildren, others are children of col- mary consultant for the Seattle
lege students and faculty members public schools, is in charge of the
and all are youngsters who enjoy first grades . Miss Jack h as an
school so much that t hey come advan ced first grade for the youngback for three hours a day during sters who have been in the first
the summer months, Miss Heb- grade during the year and a beeler explained.
ginning first grade for students
Usual Enrollment 180
with no previous first grade exDuring the regular school year perience.
the CES is p art of the Ellensburg
Regular Staffers Too
Public School system, with an enRegula r CES staff m ember Milrollment of 180 students in the dred White is teaching the combinkindergarten through the sixth ed second a nd t hird grades for
grades. The CES serves as a the summer.
demonstration school all y ear long.
Another regular CES staff memMany summer session classes ber is Ruth Woods, who has the
are observing the eager CES sum- combined third and fourth grades.
m er students. Miss Mabel AnderTeaching the fifth and sixth
son's directed observations class grades for t he session is Floren ce
observes in the CES three to four Gerdes from Missoula, Montana.
mornings a week. This class conAnother visiting teacher is Dr.
sists of experienced teachers who Helen Grayum who has a spec.ial
observe the practices as the CES 14-member remedial reading room
for ideas to apply to their own in the CES. Its students range
classrooms.
from 10 to 14 years old. Dr. GrayMiss Anne Lembesis' c urriculum um is a demonstration teacher
a nd methods class, Dr. Roy F. from Seward school in Seattle .
Ruebel's introduction to education
The CES will be open for the
class and Miss Ma rgaret Scruggs' first term only of the summer
observation of music teach ing class session, according to Miss Hebeler.
also observe in the CES during the
busy morning session.
Vetville provides fifty college
Two workshops using the CES housing units for married students.

I
I

Eight Grad
Assistants
w0 rk I•ng Here.
·

"Because it proved so popular
last year, we are continuing cafeteria service in the College Commons again this summer," Barbara Hoffman, director of dormitories s<iid today.
The cafeteria service differs
from the mea l service during the
regular year in that students are
given their choices of several items
instead of accepting a set meal.
"The r eason we initiated cafete~
ia service was to accommodate
people here at Central only on a
five day a week basis and for
those participating in short workshops," Miss Hoffman explained.
The Commons is open to student,
faculty members, a dministrators
and in short, anyone who wishes
to take a meal there. Three meals
are served each day with only
breakfast and dinner on Sundays.
The cafeteria service offers a
choice of several main dishes,
vegetables, fruits, salads, desserts
and beverages.
The Commons is open for breakfast at 6 :45-7 :30 weekday mornings and 8-8 :15 on weekends.
Lunch is served from 11 :45-12 :45
on weekdays and 12-12 :20 on Saturdays.
Dinner hours are from 5 :30 to
6 :15 on weekdays, 5 :30-5 :50 on Saturdays and from 1-1 :20 on Sundays.

Several graduate assistantships
are being filled by graduate students who are studying at Central
this summer, J. Wesley Crum,
Dean of Instruction, recently reported.
These ass istantships are given to
graduate persons who are working
toward a Master of Education degree. The students who are given
these positions are outstanding in
their field , Dr. Crum explained. Parking Rules Named
The position pays $100 per month, For Summer Commuters
and the student is expected to
Commuting summer school stuspend a minimum of two hours
per day in the department to which dents have been allotted parking
space over the whole campus, with
he is assigned.
The assistants for the s ummer the exception of a few a reas, ac quarter are : visual education; cording to Dr. Dean Stinson, Dean
Chester Read, who is a teacher of Men .
Restricted areas are behind the
and audio-visual co-ordinator at
Highl'. ne High School a nd Thomas Administration Building beside the
Smith, a teacher at Chehalis High Industrial Arts Building, and beSchcol. These m en are working hind the Union Building.
Parking is forbidden in the drivewith Dr. A. H. Howard.
In the industrial a rts field, as- way leading to the rear of the
sistants are: Walter Porter, an Science Building , the Infirmary
arts and crafts teacher at Renton driveway, the Commons-Kamola
Junior High , and Harlan Guy, who driveway, and the loadin g zone
is a n arts and cr afts teacher at back of the Bookstore.
Under the 24-hour enforcement,
Marcus, Washington. Glenn Hogue
students will be fined $1.00 for viois directing their activities.
In music, Phillip Agar is work- lations.
ing with Wayne Hertz of the music
department. Mr. Agar is the mu- Registrar Tells Students
sic director at Olympic Junior ColTo File Verifications
lege in Bremerton.
There are three assistants in the
Students registered in summer
education field. They are James school who need to have verificaAdamson, director of athletics !n tion of the number of credits earnthe Moses Lake Public Schools, ed for r egistering the Provisional
William Ranniger, principal of General Certificate and for salary
Ma dison Elementary School at Yak- increase, should r eport to the ofima, and Horace Propst, a 1955 fice of the Registrar to fill out the
graduate of CWCE. These m en form to be sent to the county
are working with Dr. Maurice or city superintendent, P erry H.
Pettit.
I Mitchell, Registrar, said today.

<
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By BILL LACEY
When the lid of the last suitcase was slammed shut sounding
out notification of Johnny's going home again, the fields of
sport closed down for a summer's rest on the campuses of
American colleges and universities. The offices of campus newspapers v :rtually did the same. Editors and writers, tired of deadlines and noisy typewriters, went home to Mama whose manner
is somewhat less antagonistic.

Ath"e·tes (a fe.w ·J·n buses, a few on trains and some on
crutches) swapped sweat pants for swim trunks to give the summer a chance to brown hardened muscks. The coaches, leaving
behind a skeleton crew, crept off campus to forget the losses of
last year and to plan the wins of the year ahead. It happens every
year about this time-just as it happens that someone has to
stick around the office ttJ. punch out the copy, to keep the typewrite!."' oiled and to wonder why newspapers live after everything
that keeps them alive is dead.
So goes the summer for the man who views it from behind
a college sports desk. He tackles his situation with traditional enthusiasm, but even that old college try doesn't seem to produce
a handful of interesting materials. Archery, s w i m mi n g , tennis,
badminton, a little impromptu softball and the cash and carry'
game on the dorm floor dominate the summer scene. And what
a majestic scene it is. Even the rodeo waits until fall.
'i-

'i-

'i-

¥-

CROSS-STATE CONTINGENT SHAKES HANDS-John
P e t e rsen, Seattle, J eff Annable, Va n couver, Dick M cBreen, Spokane a nd Ron Campbell, Coulee D a m, a re four of the 440 boys
on campus this w eek for Eve rgreen Boys' Stat e.

Boys1 State Attr·a cts 440;
L.a nglie to Speak Monday

Fishing i~n' t a campus sport, but it is only through administrative error that the time isn't provided for it during the school
F eature activity on campus this week is E vergr.een B oys' State,
day. Professors and students alike agree that it has become an which is being h eld at Central w ·ashington for th e fifth consecut ive
year.
elective in the summer curriculum. This might stand to be more
The program opened last Sunda\'/ with the arrival of over 440 boys
true for summer students at Central than for those who are not from
170 high schools throughout the s tate. It will be highlighted
blessed with inland lakes and streams as tempting as those in the
-~
F eature activity on campus this
Ellensburg area. A complete list of the hot spots can't be listed
week is Evergreen Boys' State,
here although a few suggestions might be of interest to visiting
which is be ing held a t Central
profs who would like to join the crowd of students already in
Washington for the fi fth consecuthe know.

The Y a.kima River is at this date on its way down after
reaching near f:ood proportions and by this weekend should
produce some good trout catches. The distributaries of the Yakima River (local people call them irrigation ditches) are usually
best when the river itself is high; h«Jwever, sizeable catches have
been taken in lo·w water. Th.e use of the term "irrigation ditch"
doesn't sound necessarily inviting to the foreign fisherman, but
don't be fooled. Some of VetviHe's kiddies, with stick and grocery string, have landed more along the ditches near their homes
than their daddies have in the lakes.
The streams, acting as tributaries to the Yakima, apd within an hour's drive from town, have been somewhat unpredictable regardless of the thousands of planted trout dumped into
them early in the season. A quick glance at a service station map
will show several of these streams. The Manashtash falls into
this category and should b e in perfect fishing shape this weeke nd . Last Saturday it was running a little high; your reporter fell
in on that day and made a hurried survey of the bottom. It looks
~~-

-

But whatever it may be in the way of summer sports, fishing or otherwise, on campus or off, it can be said they provide
more fun for more people than any other group of s easonal
games. One of las t summer's CRIER writers neg lected to keep
this in mind whe n he headline d his column "SUMMER
SPORTS-And Some That Aren't." If someone had pressed
him on the wisdom of such a thought, the originator may have
had a hard time coming through with a satisfactory explanation.
A guy could name a hundred activ ities during the summer
that provide entertainment for old and young, skinny and fat.
Golf, swimming, tennis, and flyin g kites. They're all sport. It
would be unfair to try to restrict the meaning of the word . Some
people call their trips to Vantage "sport." If the line should be
drawn anywhere, maybe that is where it should be. Make it a
thin line, though.

Coach'·ng C/i"nic
Draws Leaders .
tive
/ n All Sports

The physical education dep artm ent of Central Washington College held a three-day coaching
clinic on June 9, 10 a nd 11.
The clinic, attended by som e 35
coaches a nd P.E . inst r uctors from
all over the Northwest, heard
George H. Sa uer, Baylor Uni versity's football coach a nd Cliff Wells,
leader of Tula ne's b asketball forces , g ive initia l talks a t Thursday's
session.
Othe r speakers wer e John Zaepful, who coached Yakima 's Junior
Legion baseball team to a National Cha mpions hip in 1953, Rola nd
F. Logan of Los Angeles who talked
on training, B ill Nolla n of Seattle
who spoke on t raining a nd P er ry
Mitchell of Cen tral who spoke on
::iffi cia ting .
The clinic was so designed as
to give t he coaches a cha nce to
question t he s peakers after regula rly scheduled t a lks . Throughout
the three-day session t he a udiovis ual depa rtment ha d pro jecto rs
busy in three r oom s scr eening over
100 m ovies of footba ll , b asketball
a nd baseba ll contests .
The clinic was under the di rection of Leo Nicholson, cha ir m a n of
Central's health a nd p hysical e ducation division. H e was assisted
by CWCE staffers Warren T appin ,
L . G. Ca rmody a nd Monte R eynolds.

year.

The prngr a m opened last Sunday
with the arrival of over 440 boys
from 170 hig h s chools t hroug hout
the s tate. It will be highlighted
by the a ppear a n ce of Gov. Arthur
B. L a nglie as guest s peaker at
graduation cerem onies next Monday at 9 :30 a. m .
The Ina ug uration Assembly on
Tuesday evening was one of the
sessions open to the p ublic.
Winners Announced

Those installed as m ayors were
Dick K oschker, Don Valla la, R ocky
Baner a nd John Nelson of Seattle,
Bill Brownson of Wenatchee a nd
J ohn P eacock of Spoka ne.
Other s are the 2 p.m. Sunday
m eeting of t he H ouse of R epresentatives in the College Auditorium, t he Sena1e in the CES a uditorium , a nd the State Supreme
Co urt in IA-100.
Talent Show Offered
One of t he outstanding . programs
offered for public view will b e t he
Ta le nt Show produced a nd presented by the boys on Sunday evening fro m 7 :30-10 p .m . in t he College Auditorium. The Boys' State
Band, under the direction of A .
Bert Chr istia nson of the Ce ntra l
music fac ulty, will perform.

Monday's grad uation will also b e
open to t he p ublic .
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Reading, Rhythms Workshops
• Take Over First Two Weeks

CUTTING, PASTING AND TRIMMING is done by the reading material group of the R eading workshop. Left to right: Hazel
Morehead, Alpha Rosetti, J ean Carothers, Anne Ive rson, and Miss
Hammill, instructor.
SHARING THEIR EXPERIENCES, members of the rnading workshop discuss common problems. I,eft to right: Margaret
M cMillan, Mabel Boyles, Helen Bruher, E lma Ross and Blanche
Blake.

SQUARE DANCING IS practiced by the physical education section of the Rhythms Workshop. The couples, clockwise
from the left are: Lean Dearer and Richard Reinholtz; Marion
Routh and Win Brisbin; Lessie Baker and Rose Hoth; Margaret
McMillan and Gilbert Giles.

RHYTHMS W 0 R KSHOP
DIRECTORS inspect the entrance to the gymnasium in
the Administration Building,
where sessions h a v e been
held. Left to right: Richard
Reinholtz, Mrs. Alyce Cheska
and Russell Ross.

ELEMENTARY READING AIDS are demonstrated by Alpha Rosetti while other reading workshops member look on.

RHYTHMS BAND INSTRUMENTS are dem;instrated by workshop members. Row 1, left to
right: Faye Davis, Helen Doornink, Rose Roth and Jessie D oornink. Row 2: Eunice Steele, Marie
Baket, Pat Rudis, Margaret McMillan, Lessie Baker and Marion Touth.

